
Sample Sign-Up Genius (50 boxes, ~20 neighborhood families)

Description:
Slots are organized by category and examples are listed. “WOW gift” slots are for one item 
each, all others are for a quantity of 12. Please comment what item you are signing up for. Our 
goal is to have goodies from each category in every box! Boxes are $10 each, and payment 
can be made on packing day. We will have the boxes and labels available.
Please drop off donations by (date). to (address) so we can sort items into categories in 
advance.

Do Not Include:
Candy; toothpaste; gum; used or damaged items; scary or war-related items such as toy 
guns, knives, or military figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink 
mixes (powdered or liquid); liquids or lotions; medications or vitamins; breakable items such 
as snow globes or glass containers; aerosol cans.

WOW gift (1 per box packed) (50) - Soccer ball/football & air pump, Toy truck or boat, Stuffed 
animal, An outfit of clothing to wear, Small musical instrument (such as a harmonica or 
woodwind recorder), Backpack, Doll & accessories

Personal Care Items (12qty) (25) - Comb, Hairbrush, Toothbrush, Washcloth, Adhesive ban-
dages, Blanket, Non-liquid lip balm, Flashlight/Batteries, Compact mirror, Nail clipper and file, 
Stick deodorant

School Supplies (12qty) (25) - Pencils/sharpener, Erasers, Colored pencils, Pencil case, Pens, 
Notebooks, Index Cards, Solar-powered calculator, Scissors, Ruler, Protractor, Glue stick, Small 
tape

Clothing and Accessories (12qty) (25) - Shirts and pants, Pillowcase dress (loose-fitting 
sundress), Underwear, Shoes and socks, Flip flops, Hat/scarf/mittens, Decorative hat, Wrist 
watch, Sunglasses, Tote bag/purse, Bead jewelry/bead kit, Hair accessories, Bandana

Crafts (12qty) (25) - Chalk & board, Sew kit (fabric & ribbon), Colored pencils, Coloring books, 
Watercolor set, Paint brushes, Markers, Crayons, Canvas, Playdough & tools, Stickers, Pencil 
case

Toys (12qty) (25) - Foam balls, Small kite, Finger puppets, Slinky, Etch a sketch, Dress-Up, 
Dinos/cars/figures, Hacky sack, Yo-yo, Small frisbee, Marbles, Kaleidoscope

Activities (12qty) (25) - Marbles, Playing cards, Jump rope, Puzzles, Magnets, Kaleidoscope, 
Fish kit, Binoculars, Gardening kit, Tool set, Building blocks

$10 shipping per box packed (50)

Operation Christmas Child
Box Packing Party

Scan for digital 
version


